Abstract: Non-native place of articulation contrasts are often difficult to discriminate if they assimilate to a single category in a listener'snative language. To see if this pattern holds true for nasal consonants, non-native coronal nasal
INTRODUCTION
Cross-language speech perception research has demonstrated that specific linguistic experience that can limit listener sensitivity to some non-native phonemic distinctions (1) . The effect of linguistic experience has been most apparent in the discrimination of non-native place of articulation consonant contrasts which assimilate to a single native category (2) , (3) . According to the Perceptual Assimilation Model (4), for such single category assimilations (SCAS) , "discrimination is expected to be poor (although it may be somewhat above chance level)" (p. 195). However, this claim for place contrasts is based largely on the perception of a limited number of contrasts, such as Hindi dentai-retroflex stops and Salish A'/-/q'/, by a small number of listener groups, such as English speakers. The goal of this study is to examine the extent to which place contrasts which are SCAS are discriminable, using a previously untested set of contrasts with multiple listener groups. Two experiments were administered to speakers of Bengali, AE, Tamil, and Punjabi: an AXB discrimination test using three contrasts, /q/-/n/, /Q/-/,/, and /d-/q/, and an identification test in which /q/, /d, and /~/ stimuli were labeled and rated for goodness on a five point scale (5=best fit). Each listener group was chosen to ensure some or all of the contrasts would be SCAS, and to examine the influence of particular nasal consonant inventories on perceptual performance. Bengali and AE listeners have a single native coronal nasal, /n/, while Tamil and Punjabi listeners have /q/ and /R/.
METHODS
Sixteen Bengali speakers, eighteen AE speakers, twelve Tamil speakers, and fifieen Punjabi speakers panicipated in both experiments. The stimuli were produced by two speakers each of Malayalam (talker YM and YS), Marathi (MV and MS), and Oriya (OC and OS), appearing in VC:V andor VCV syllables~=[a]), for a total of 22 different stimuli and 14 different contrasts. In the AXB discrimination test, two exemplars of each phone were used in four orderings (AAB, ABB, BAA, BBA), for a total of 224 trials, presented in random order, with a ls interstimulus interval. In the identification test, two repetitions of two exemplars of each type of stimulus were presented once, for a total of 88 trials, in random order, with a 6s intertribalinterval. The listener groups showed a range in discrimination scores on non-native place contrasts falling within a single category, ;om below or at chance to near native level. The majority of nori-native contrasts wer; SCAS or categoy-goodness assimilations for all listener groups, with the notable exception of YMs dental contrasts. Of the SCAS, severaI were easier to discriminate than expected given the labeling choices and goodness ratings, including AE listeners with the Oriya /n/-/q/, Bengali listeners with YMs /an:d-/a~ti, and all groups with YMs /anti-/a~d and MV'S /aqa/-/aqti. An acoustic analysis of the stimuli revealed that the highly discriminable SCA contrasts showed greater spectral and temporal differences between their constituent phones. In the Oriya /ti-/u/ contrasts and Ws /anti-/a~#, the retroflex nasal differed from its dental or alveolar counterpart in both formant transitions and the duration of the nasal murmur. The retroflex was unique in showing a dramatic convergence of F2 and F3 at the nasal-vowel boundary, as well as having a significantly shorter murmur, ranging from 2 I-4670 of the length of the corresponding /@ or /ti murmur. Robust acoustic differences were also observed in W's /ti-/~/, with F2 rising to the nasal-vowel boundary in/d and falling in /q/.
RESULTS
The results of this study demonstrate a considerable range in the discriminability of non-native place contrasts in nasals that assimilate to a single category. Moreover, the differences in listener pefiormance due to such factors as taker or sylIable type indicate that native categories are context-dependent and retain some phonetic detail, affording listeners a degree of perceptual sensitivity to particularly robust spectral and temporal differences.
